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From the Executive Director: Fly-In 2023!! REGISTER TODAY! 
  
The Hardwood Federation Fly-In is back in 2023!!  Make plans today to join us in 
Washington, D.C. June 13-15.  Events will kick off with a welcome reception on the 
evening of Tuesday, June 13 followed by a full day of meetings on the Hill with your 
Congressmen and Representatives.  The Federation team will fully brief you over 
breakfast on key talking points and meeting logistics then everyone will head to the 
Hill.  With the re-opening of the Capitol and drafting of the Farm Bill occurring this year, 
June 2023 is shaping up to be an opportune time to get in front of key lawmakers 
handling the industry’s top issues.   
  
In addition to Hill meetings where you’ll have the opportunity to fight for the industry’s 
agenda, the Federation is planning a range of events to give you multiple opportunities to 
interact with your elected officials and make your voice heard.  For example, on 
Wednesday night we will host a PAC reception at the Capitol Hill Club for our friends on 
the Republican side of the aisle and celebrate the day’s achievements over dinner.  On 
Thursday morning, we will wrap up the Fly-in with a breakfast event, also on Capitol Hill, 
recognizing the Democrats that support the hardwood industry.  
  
Registration is now open! Don’t miss this opportunity to advocate for our industry. For 
more details, check out the full schedule of events,  Also, the Federation has arranged for 
a limited number of rooms at a special rate at our host hotel, the Hotel Monaco, 
conveniently located in the Penn Quarter of downtown Washington. Be sure to reserve 
yours today.  To sign up for the Fly-In and reserve your room, click HERE! 
  
Issues:   

https://u19539728.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=-2B73de0dREQUDGWQfTM3mhmC9y0IWeDSKvW2EltH67kgj022lIASj4G2a3FB2eHq1IUD65Qw4eDw0nGmQuO-2B4xvoxGYyvKKCN-2F4h5mxE6-2FVk5CT011dJQ9KCYDovJNRRdBfDl-2FfYlc5FDi4AbGgDocw-3D-3DyJ8o_DfShkWCAhoLGP-2FJNrdlPJdV-2FLULhdq7A2Mns4NO8kAbKoy2hBWCjup-2FdSJ4mtav3QZgwkC4yOhBCK4lj-2B12aQoJbJJGuhyoES8ECP80vDcgDi5hkfm8Wc4t9KJM7L5KS1CiOuPRQ5D8brb3CGj1IyffT0Twyh1PLgbUn4ocGVyb3ZDZKzOI27vwiDy3pQnQvERXVSy1XacpxB1sxeA4RYPfuVUTaoS4G-2F4HmLuG8H2l8XusZQQPo2VzHVwauuxCjKGUid8A64yyYuJT9w16jr-2B2WWqkmvY4zXSFSoQ3wKSFXxCVXhFc-2B00Ed12-2FSmQCjN-2BSMih9LHLcjJWj0RqfGIx906PvuZZ35e7DdNh5G5sEEFR3-2FWhkjtSyspRpQclGUL1c7adaABY8YSkswMaj-2F-2Bk4zQfOl9uImNr17imNFYkhnykGGvT8VIKDmIZ9Oe15C6BvNPwEE3e-2BxSELeK-2FKpWdwF4WKyJ-2FeJO35-2FA3AhucIwmh4RZfiiv4V1sMN0V-2FXlJ3wXo1GiuutnV8S8ZZWN3C5Y6LB9TDYE1BZHm-2BVxd-2FYJsn9fnCbCZ3ScUlDUhIpa
https://u19539728.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=-2B73de0dREQUDGWQfTM3mhkQIH1vK67DDYqPV8vEIfzwCuuh7bDoRGG0erqR7mmYJ-2BKwns3BBse0TMa8leK8G-2Fd-2FULfye-2FaafCvCXl9m6985hH52lz2gy3-2F106T07F5JLZCxv_DfShkWCAhoLGP-2FJNrdlPJdV-2FLULhdq7A2Mns4NO8kAbKoy2hBWCjup-2FdSJ4mtav3QZgwkC4yOhBCK4lj-2B12aQoJbJJGuhyoES8ECP80vDcgDi5hkfm8Wc4t9KJM7L5KS1CiOuPRQ5D8brb3CGj1IyffT0Twyh1PLgbUn4ocGVyb3ZDZKzOI27vwiDy3pQnQvERXVSy1XacpxB1sxeA4RYPfuVUTaoS4G-2F4HmLuG8H2l8XusZQQPo2VzHVwauuxCjKGUid8A64yyYuJT9w16jr-2B2WWqkmvY4zXSFSoQ3wKSFXxCVXhFc-2B00Ed12-2FSmQCjN-2BSMih9LHLcjJWj0RqfGIx906PvuZZ35e7DdNh5G5sEEFR3-2FWhkjtSyspRpQclGU7Lrz88wSb18JRfjzLp1wBzCvmIKsm7rUXr0W4pYro2Mhv574thlw61xD88bJWNxmu2zJWW71EpIXJFQ5b0lOMYAiZ79ffxwEJTDOkorgKnyXkNzqRljK9KX0J4ohvyiYuZUvUYvN250uRsJaiUapLldlA2crKDt4o9gPEp6KEZMaUXV8FI7hJd6Cax1lugb1


  

  

Capitol Hill Comes to Allegheny Wood Products, Spotlights “State of the American 
Economy”   
  
On Monday, February 6, the House Ways & Means Committee opened its business for 
the 118th Congress by taking a road trip to the Federation’s Alleghany Wood Products 
(AWP) in Petersburg, WV, and reviewing the “State of the American 
Economy:  Appalachia.”  Committee Chairman Jason Smith (R-MO) stated in preliminary 
remarks that the committee was kicking off its agenda in places where federal policies 
have the most impact instead of “the marble corridors of Congress.”  The Chairman also 
congratulated AWP for its 50th anniversary. 
  
AWP’s VP for Operations, Tom Plaugher, testified before lawmakers and highlighted 
challenges posed by the entire hardwood sector, including rising fuel costs, supply chain 
disruptions, a lack of qualified workers and increasing amounts of red tape from 
government agencies.  Plaugher also used the platform to amplify an important industry 
message, reminding lawmakers that well-managed forests can provide “forest products, 
opportunities for recreation, and a long-term tool for carbon capture for generations to 
come. That is all in addition to the jobs and economic impact these forests provide.”   
  



Panel members who made the trip to Petersburg, WV include Reps. Carol Miller (R-WV), 
Alex Mooney (R-WV), and “Acting Ranking Member” Don Beyer (D-VA), as designated 
by Chair Smith, Mike Kelly (R-PA), Vern Buchanan (R-FL), Dave Schweikert (R-AZ) 
Michelle Fischbach (R-MN), Michelle Steel (R-CA), Adrian Smith (R-NE), Kevin Hern (R-
OK), Dave Kustoff (R-TN), Darin Lahood (R-IL), Brad Wenstrup (R-OH), Ron Estes (R-
KS), Brian Fitzpatrick (R-PA), Drew Ferguson (R-GA), Lloyd Smucker (R-PA), Greg 
Murphy (R-NC), Claudia Tenney (R-NY), Beth Van Duyne (R-TX), Blake Moore (R-UT), 
Randy Feenstra (R-IA), Nicole Malliotakis (R-NY), Mike Carey (R-OH).  AWP owners and 
executives have a long-time record of active political engagement on the local, state and 
federal level.  When Congresswoman Miller of West Virginia had the opportunity to 
schedule a hearing in her home state, AWP was at the top of her list.  The field hearing 
on February 6 demonstrates the benefits of building close relationships with your federal 
lawmakers.  It not only results in a high-profile platform to deliver key policy messages, 
but it creates the opportunity to spotlight the roles of wood product companies in their 
hometowns, both as employers and good citizens of the community. Although the 
hearing was broadcast live, you can view a recording by clicking here. 
  
Expanding Agricultural Exports Act of 2023 Draws Support from Both Parties  
  
On February 1, in what appears to be a bid to make February “Bipartisanship Month” on 
Capitol Hill, another group of lawmakers from both parties introduced the Expanding 
Agricultural Exports Act of 2023 (S. 176) (H.R. 648), a bicameral bill that would double 
the size of USDA’s export program.  The bill’s objectives are consistent with one of the 
Hardwood Federation’s top priorities, especially within the context of the Farm Bill, which 
is to maximize international markets for hardwood products. 
  
Specifically, the legislation increases dollars for the Market Access Program (MAP) from 
$200 million to $400 million a year, and the Foreign Market Development (FMD) program 
from $34.5 million to $69 million a year. The bill’s champions include Sens. Angus King 
(I-ME), Joni Ernst (R-IA), Tina Smith (D-MN), Chuck Grassley (R-IA), Susan Collins (R-
ME), as well as Reps. Dan Newhouse (R-WA), Jim Costa (D-CA), Tracey Mann (R-KS), 
Jimmy Panetta (D-CA), Ashley Hinson (R-IA), Kim Schrier (D-WA), Brad Finstad (R-MN) 
and Chellie Pingree (D-ME). 
  
Bipartisan “Supply Chain Package” Planned in the House 

https://u19539728.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=-2B73de0dREQUDGWQfTM3mhv6XVAg0gnxFgo6-2BRFI87XFO0C8Lr62kJCh4eClL4NVXyAV4q3ujU-2Feb2n2kF6wqdg-3D-3DI_iq_DfShkWCAhoLGP-2FJNrdlPJdV-2FLULhdq7A2Mns4NO8kAbKoy2hBWCjup-2FdSJ4mtav3QZgwkC4yOhBCK4lj-2B12aQoJbJJGuhyoES8ECP80vDcgDi5hkfm8Wc4t9KJM7L5KS1CiOuPRQ5D8brb3CGj1IyffT0Twyh1PLgbUn4ocGVyb3ZDZKzOI27vwiDy3pQnQvERXVSy1XacpxB1sxeA4RYPfuVUTaoS4G-2F4HmLuG8H2l8XusZQQPo2VzHVwauuxCjKGUid8A64yyYuJT9w16jr-2B2WWqkmvY4zXSFSoQ3wKSFXxCVXhFc-2B00Ed12-2FSmQCjN-2BSMih9LHLcjJWj0RqfGIx906PvuZZ35e7DdNh5G5sEEFR3-2FWhkjtSyspRpQclGUBPYCILV3p6f9fB33DjcIV1JPPu7pqvttf9AvM1HqWYjqyPSBqGFoWPpj9weBOQc2UN6qF93WXPSfGkhR3x-2F-2BnI2XjB2YJwERj7V5b37pvKGxPh7mie-2FsvmI4EVS6iN1grBXHEiahoLwEyA8kgcvkFemFNF7k4z6cmzlM72Hy17UufZ72PqvJx5qFjz9LCIos
https://u19539728.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=-2B73de0dREQUDGWQfTM3mhiP35T9D6cCGlUuH1sR11AUE65hEU8RvOjx-2FjGZWF7ihha2sMlTigNl-2F3XHEBp4TovpKtZdk5mzLcZQ1Fo6VPX-2BjaQkGzx4UIYBBtl4Nr1PIfMUXJ0II84Y19EfpVD9GhUjCsNtELFG2blNlagWFt1Y-3DxCUg_DfShkWCAhoLGP-2FJNrdlPJdV-2FLULhdq7A2Mns4NO8kAbKoy2hBWCjup-2FdSJ4mtav3QZgwkC4yOhBCK4lj-2B12aQoJbJJGuhyoES8ECP80vDcgDi5hkfm8Wc4t9KJM7L5KS1CiOuPRQ5D8brb3CGj1IyffT0Twyh1PLgbUn4ocGVyb3ZDZKzOI27vwiDy3pQnQvERXVSy1XacpxB1sxeA4RYPfuVUTaoS4G-2F4HmLuG8H2l8XusZQQPo2VzHVwauuxCjKGUid8A64yyYuJT9w16jr-2B2WWqkmvY4zXSFSoQ3wKSFXxCVXhFc-2B00Ed12-2FSmQCjN-2BSMih9LHLcjJWj0RqfGIx906PvuZZ35e7DdNh5G5sEEFR3-2FWhkjtSyspRpQclGUEXrDlBqowaJOfwVLaBecK4SiH5wXt0zGDt61YRYOtM7tG8aMtE-2BcVJBXXV-2B65D-2F0BNBsrVUYHSAFpGk3AYXIvLKFDRFeoEeoRuJls08W9PfASsQEDlbXDhFTk0B-2BJ2IvCHOPmnHC1AHyDDE91D-2FomZHw8FBhPOa3y8srI-2FFa9SagIqKfHTm4VGznrWGMthHX
https://u19539728.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=-2B73de0dREQUDGWQfTM3mhiP35T9D6cCGlUuH1sR11AUE65hEU8RvOjx-2FjGZWF7ihha2sMlTigNl-2F3XHEBp4TovpKtZdk5mzLcZQ1Fo6VPX-2BjaQkGzx4UIYBBtl4Nr1PIfMUXJ0II84Y19EfpVD9GhUjCsNtELFG2blNlagWFt1Y-3DxCUg_DfShkWCAhoLGP-2FJNrdlPJdV-2FLULhdq7A2Mns4NO8kAbKoy2hBWCjup-2FdSJ4mtav3QZgwkC4yOhBCK4lj-2B12aQoJbJJGuhyoES8ECP80vDcgDi5hkfm8Wc4t9KJM7L5KS1CiOuPRQ5D8brb3CGj1IyffT0Twyh1PLgbUn4ocGVyb3ZDZKzOI27vwiDy3pQnQvERXVSy1XacpxB1sxeA4RYPfuVUTaoS4G-2F4HmLuG8H2l8XusZQQPo2VzHVwauuxCjKGUid8A64yyYuJT9w16jr-2B2WWqkmvY4zXSFSoQ3wKSFXxCVXhFc-2B00Ed12-2FSmQCjN-2BSMih9LHLcjJWj0RqfGIx906PvuZZ35e7DdNh5G5sEEFR3-2FWhkjtSyspRpQclGUEXrDlBqowaJOfwVLaBecK4SiH5wXt0zGDt61YRYOtM7tG8aMtE-2BcVJBXXV-2B65D-2F0BNBsrVUYHSAFpGk3AYXIvLKFDRFeoEeoRuJls08W9PfASsQEDlbXDhFTk0B-2BJ2IvCHOPmnHC1AHyDDE91D-2FomZHw8FBhPOa3y8srI-2FFa9SagIqKfHTm4VGznrWGMthHX


  
According to Congressional Supply Chain Caucus Chair Dusty Johnson (R-SD), many 
bills that aim to untangle supply chains are gaining bipartisan support and may come 
together in a package this spring, increasing the chances of a floor vote. To that end, on 
January 24, U.S. Reps. Johnson (R-S.D.) and Jim Costa (D-CA) introduced the 
bipartisan “Safer Highways and Increased Performance for Interstate Trucking (SHIP IT) 
Act” (H.R. 471), which aims to increase safety and shipping capacity for truckers and 
create recruitment incentives for drivers.  This bill is attracting early support from the 
Federation, American Farm Bureau and other allies aiming to repair the country’s supply 
chains.  Industry allies, Reps. Dusty Johnson (R-SD) and Jim Costa (D-CA), are leading 
the charge on the bill and expect it to move as part of a larger “supply chain package” in 
the spring.   
  
Not to be outdone, Reps. Abigail Spanberger (D-VA) and Mike Gallagher (R-WI) plan to 
reintroduce the “Strengthening Supply Chains Through Truck Driver Incentives Act,” 
which will tackle the trucker shortage by promoting apprenticeships.  In addition to the 
bills described above, the LICENSE Act (Licensing Individual Commercial Exam Takers 
Now Safely and Efficiently Act) is also expected to gain bipartisan support and merge 
with the larger package. The License Act would address the driver shortage by cutting 
red tape in the rigid Commercial Drivers License (CDL) issuance process.   
  
USFWS Finalizes Bat Habitat Plan for Lake States Region  
  
In late 2022, the USFWS finalized a Bat Habitat Conservation Plan (HCP) for the Lake 
States Region (LSR), including Michigan, Minnesota and Wisconsin.  Issuance of the 
HCP followed a notice and comment period that a public review of the full draft HCP that 
ran from August 29, 2022 through September 28, 2022. Regulators also conducted a 
virtual informational meeting on the draft on Thursday, September 8, 2022.  Fortunately 
for industry, the HCPs conservation strategies are similar to the current 4(d) Rule for 
“threatened” bat populations under the Endangered Species Act that land managers 
have been implementing since 2015. The LSR bat plan may also serve as a model for 
other states wanting to develop an HCP, delivering flexibility to a broader swath of 
landowners and sawmills.   If your state has not yet drafted an HCP, we encourage you 
to reach out to your state’s Department of Natural Resources (DNR) for details related to 
developing and implementing this jurisdictional conservation strategy. 

https://u19539728.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=-2B73de0dREQUDGWQfTM3mhiP35T9D6cCGlUuH1sR11AUE65hEU8RvOjx-2FjGZWF7ihIbXv22ZCg6ZcIzaJheyQAq-2BOa8BDyACp3sPEcsj-2B7PSPb9eR58wRp-2BXx3sNPS61QCaiH7pzC9wO-2BMJpQDRLB8g1lgI-2FB0B1kw80prrb4aiE-3DZHbv_DfShkWCAhoLGP-2FJNrdlPJdV-2FLULhdq7A2Mns4NO8kAbKoy2hBWCjup-2FdSJ4mtav3QZgwkC4yOhBCK4lj-2B12aQoJbJJGuhyoES8ECP80vDcgDi5hkfm8Wc4t9KJM7L5KS1CiOuPRQ5D8brb3CGj1IyffT0Twyh1PLgbUn4ocGVyb3ZDZKzOI27vwiDy3pQnQvERXVSy1XacpxB1sxeA4RYPfuVUTaoS4G-2F4HmLuG8H2l8XusZQQPo2VzHVwauuxCjKGUid8A64yyYuJT9w16jr-2B2WWqkmvY4zXSFSoQ3wKSFXxCVXhFc-2B00Ed12-2FSmQCjN-2BSMih9LHLcjJWj0RqfGIx906PvuZZ35e7DdNh5G5sEEFR3-2FWhkjtSyspRpQclGUA-2FnmZbR4EaipWg1aweGRyNpAU6XUhiEPWJf5VMo2td1xlzKT3-2FJvnDAXFfia7JU7HRYJdfByFGbv4MCjBQQ7bx21wCSl3X9C78uGjUS-2F-2FGVABNZIfpDAXlL-2B7ho0PkOClcRbiyEGMw8VNRf755oxf-2FF04OuPtknORGzRCC2Ggk8Eh1p2a4JcJxn3k-2Bi6egis
https://u19539728.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=-2B73de0dREQUDGWQfTM3mhiP35T9D6cCGlUuH1sR11AUE65hEU8RvOjx-2FjGZWF7ihIbXv22ZCg6ZcIzaJheyQAq-2BOa8BDyACp3sPEcsj-2B7PSPb9eR58wRp-2BXx3sNPS61QCaiH7pzC9wO-2BMJpQDRLB8g1lgI-2FB0B1kw80prrb4aiE-3DZHbv_DfShkWCAhoLGP-2FJNrdlPJdV-2FLULhdq7A2Mns4NO8kAbKoy2hBWCjup-2FdSJ4mtav3QZgwkC4yOhBCK4lj-2B12aQoJbJJGuhyoES8ECP80vDcgDi5hkfm8Wc4t9KJM7L5KS1CiOuPRQ5D8brb3CGj1IyffT0Twyh1PLgbUn4ocGVyb3ZDZKzOI27vwiDy3pQnQvERXVSy1XacpxB1sxeA4RYPfuVUTaoS4G-2F4HmLuG8H2l8XusZQQPo2VzHVwauuxCjKGUid8A64yyYuJT9w16jr-2B2WWqkmvY4zXSFSoQ3wKSFXxCVXhFc-2B00Ed12-2FSmQCjN-2BSMih9LHLcjJWj0RqfGIx906PvuZZ35e7DdNh5G5sEEFR3-2FWhkjtSyspRpQclGUA-2FnmZbR4EaipWg1aweGRyNpAU6XUhiEPWJf5VMo2td1xlzKT3-2FJvnDAXFfia7JU7HRYJdfByFGbv4MCjBQQ7bx21wCSl3X9C78uGjUS-2F-2FGVABNZIfpDAXlL-2B7ho0PkOClcRbiyEGMw8VNRf755oxf-2FF04OuPtknORGzRCC2Ggk8Eh1p2a4JcJxn3k-2Bi6egis
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https://u19539728.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=NtcRpb7hfzXtNzaQ7M8AQO6RgQhPjMnUM84c5-2FRJlDYPFbRhEFb6mR2UZRbgqfbYK9yZg3Bjy9nOK524-2FETVAg-3D-3DN3iD_DfShkWCAhoLGP-2FJNrdlPJdV-2FLULhdq7A2Mns4NO8kAbKoy2hBWCjup-2FdSJ4mtav3QZgwkC4yOhBCK4lj-2B12aQoJbJJGuhyoES8ECP80vDcgDi5hkfm8Wc4t9KJM7L5KS1CiOuPRQ5D8brb3CGj1IyffT0Twyh1PLgbUn4ocGVyb3ZDZKzOI27vwiDy3pQnQvERXVSy1XacpxB1sxeA4RYPfuVUTaoS4G-2F4HmLuG8H2l8XusZQQPo2VzHVwauuxCjKGUid8A64yyYuJT9w16jr-2B2WWqkmvY4zXSFSoQ3wKSFXxCVXhFc-2B00Ed12-2FSmQCjN-2BSMih9LHLcjJWj0RqfGIx906PvuZZ35e7DdNh5G5sEEFR3-2FWhkjtSyspRpQclGUgs8C4QJeiLrZ760LDRJ6XGRaHNaKXD3iAnHQnVhxZ8WpIATrvsZBsgLLNcv7eYctPZd4VwKk6KWr4B5ozIYSxold3vTtyzsC2-2FI9g7cC6t7m7UgA6DcFn62edFMnOt3dfPZhAPQ7R-2FpVSbYD24KowZjygnb8mek71KyfbdFLZcsNDxFUL0551RmOB2Pn5ccn


  
Western Caucus Sounds Alarm Over Low Timber Harvests 
  
In late January, Reps. Dan Newhouse (R-WA) and Derek Kilmer (D-WA) led a bipartisan 
letter to U.S. Forest Service Chief Randy Moore expressing concern about low timber 
harvests in Fiscal Year (FY) 2022, which witnessed an 11% decline from FY 
2019.  Specifically, the lawmakers stated that “timber sale targets are essential for 
sawmills and forest contractors to plan their business operations and investments.” They 
also asked the USFS how it will “ensure that each region and forest is assigned timber 
sale targets and meets these targets?  The lawmakers also pointed out that five sawmills 
located near the NFS have closed during the past three years, with more sawmills and 
forestry contractors facing similar challenges during the next year and a half. Sixteen 
House Republicans and three Democrats co-signed the letter.   
  
Sens. Feinstein (D-CA), Collins (R-ME) to Roll Out Bipartisan Community Wood Bill 
  
Joining forces across party lines, Sens. Dianne Feinstein (D-CA) and Susan Collins (R-
ME) are gearing up to re-introduce the Community Wood Facilities Assistance Act, a bill 
that would funnel resources from the Community Energy and Wood Innovations Program 
toward small wood products facilities.  The bill would increase the maximum grant per 
facility from $1 million to $5 million and double the budget for the program from $25 
million to $50 million.  The bill will also rebrand the program as the “Community Wood 
Facilities Grant Program” to avoid confusion with the similarly named “Wood Innovations 
Grant Program.” The Federation will keep you posted on developments related to this 
important bill. 
  
Reps. Thompson (R-PA) and Bonamici (D-OR) Recognize Career/Technical Ed 
Month 
  
On February 9, hardwood industry allies Reps. GT Thompson (R-PA) and Suzanne 
Bonamici (D-OR), co-chairs of the House Career and Technical Education Caucus, 
introduced a resolution recognizing February as “Career and Technical Education (CTE) 
Month” to highlight the impact of CTE programs.  Speaking in support of the resolution, 
Rep. Thompson (R-PA) noted that “CTE prepares students with the technical skills 
needed to obtain high-paying, high-demand jobs.”   

https://u19539728.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=-2B73de0dREQUDGWQfTM3mhiAHMChfpwQx7sX-2Fr0M3GJdzfdTwYHAH1Uog6ICQXP-2BUguUmeHkw7PwFnuYvtODhHjJ1vJxdQL6U8cCee3JJxnZHFrSmfkP-2F9kUu8-2BiI0cPStirQuzOa9iooru2s6Rdzhw-3D-3DfIxQ_DfShkWCAhoLGP-2FJNrdlPJdV-2FLULhdq7A2Mns4NO8kAbKoy2hBWCjup-2FdSJ4mtav3QZgwkC4yOhBCK4lj-2B12aQoJbJJGuhyoES8ECP80vDcgDi5hkfm8Wc4t9KJM7L5KS1CiOuPRQ5D8brb3CGj1IyffT0Twyh1PLgbUn4ocGVyb3ZDZKzOI27vwiDy3pQnQvERXVSy1XacpxB1sxeA4RYPfuVUTaoS4G-2F4HmLuG8H2l8XusZQQPo2VzHVwauuxCjKGUid8A64yyYuJT9w16jr-2B2WWqkmvY4zXSFSoQ3wKSFXxCVXhFc-2B00Ed12-2FSmQCjN-2BSMih9LHLcjJWj0RqfGIx906PvuZZ35e7DdNh5G5sEEFR3-2FWhkjtSyspRpQclGUVJnFKnFlVF4cS3qgDATUdMb2fhxfyLEkoDWMRWAZ-2FhH9OToEWBTd-2BlrbRzPV6uAse3Mwb00uuH9uhcGsDNCmYXJyntC8JFSpyv74WMBO6IIzPhJWB5xcAPCRiiE1EGKoNospJRf7z-2F-2BA4t9zWk62cSWGDzedlPnVRRlHwtquN78-2B0fStKX49oRUdeXoTMFBw
https://u19539728.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=-2B73de0dREQUDGWQfTM3mhiP35T9D6cCGlUuH1sR11AWCY6l-2BjzlFxTBRJ2zxX-2BaTqyg0y75p9XqZhs-2Flf6RE4-2FlsSaXYx84H2ZJjp231-2FkivHGKB-2FbArPCHYCQNZ7LZU3zF5_DfShkWCAhoLGP-2FJNrdlPJdV-2FLULhdq7A2Mns4NO8kAbKoy2hBWCjup-2FdSJ4mtav3QZgwkC4yOhBCK4lj-2B12aQoJbJJGuhyoES8ECP80vDcgDi5hkfm8Wc4t9KJM7L5KS1CiOuPRQ5D8brb3CGj1IyffT0Twyh1PLgbUn4ocGVyb3ZDZKzOI27vwiDy3pQnQvERXVSy1XacpxB1sxeA4RYPfuVUTaoS4G-2F4HmLuG8H2l8XusZQQPo2VzHVwauuxCjKGUid8A64yyYuJT9w16jr-2B2WWqkmvY4zXSFSoQ3wKSFXxCVXhFc-2B00Ed12-2FSmQCjN-2BSMih9LHLcjJWj0RqfGIx906PvuZZ35e7DdNh5G5sEEFR3-2FWhkjtSyspRpQclGUjYodM2tNJkRL9ETJkYgSML46ZZaSrInPtddzKLEPwKncz1QJHzGx1FPzfvSD61-2FY286-2FnOzJWSCI3hkldeCbN7mFfeYOkiHDyEaX5ReHic5PX2KaxaenRVzSbGnp-2FHMf9aaWiEvRYssVqW-2FZSsWy3Rhw8kSQTXTjtyp-2Bl9lddwgUc6U1HUAx2E7gsrTkoQSM
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A key goal of the resolution is to alleviate worker shortages by promoting positions in 
high-demand, high-skill, and high-wage jobs and career fields that often go 
unfilled.  Specifically, the resolution encourages educators, school counselors, 
administrators, and parents to promote career technical education as a respected 
educational pathway for students. Per a request from Rep. Thompson’s office, the 
Hardwood Federation signed on to support the resolution.   
  
Bipartisan Lawmakers Rally Around Efficient Forest Management 
  
On February 1, Sens. Steve Daines (R-MT) and Dianne Feinstein (D-CA) and Reps. Dan 
Newhouse (R-WA) and Scott Peters (D-CA) introduced the bipartisan Root and Stem 
Authorization Act.  The legislation would encourage landowners and regulators to come 
together to design and implement forest restoration projects. Specifically, the bill would 
codify the authority of the secretaries of the Agriculture and Interior departments to 
conduct forest restoration projects alongside private landowners and companies.  A 
variety of industry and environmental groups are praising the bill, characterizing it as an 
important step forward to cut back on wildfire risks while promoting science-based land 
management.  The Federation will keep you posted on the bill’s progress as it moves 
through both sides of the Capitol.   
  
Reg Watch - Federal Agency Actions that Can Impact Your Bottom Line  
  
Reg Watch - Federal Agency Actions that Can Impact Your Bottom Line  
As the Administration enters the second half of its current term and confronts a divided 
Congress where different parties control each chamber, like its predecessors, it will look 
to regulatory tools available through federal agencies to move its agenda 
forward.  Although some partisans praise legislative gridlock as a “do no harm” scenario, 
federal agencies can often step in when lawmakers fail to push their agenda across the 
finish line.  To illustrate some off-Hill initiatives that don’t always make headlines but can 
impact your bottom line, the Federation is monitoring the following activities from 
Washington’s alphabet soup of federal departments: 

• EPA – Proposed Revisions to the National Ambient Air Quality Standards 
(NAAQS) for Fine Particulate Matter (PM 2.5) 

https://u19539728.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=-2B73de0dREQUDGWQfTM3mht5xgySWKiVDFNKj-2F25ir-2FwX2TlGqf4-2FGYF6paokVw3RpjPGJFjdR93tqCC4LkEhXAn9PFVZFZh8fdJ3-2F3uj59ji9LzsqyCJC7t5AUhiszLbwZzvYqvNa0IRzuTQ7t-2BlHw-3D-3Dfjzb_DfShkWCAhoLGP-2FJNrdlPJdV-2FLULhdq7A2Mns4NO8kAbKoy2hBWCjup-2FdSJ4mtav3QZgwkC4yOhBCK4lj-2B12aQoJbJJGuhyoES8ECP80vDcgDi5hkfm8Wc4t9KJM7L5KS1CiOuPRQ5D8brb3CGj1IyffT0Twyh1PLgbUn4ocGVyb3ZDZKzOI27vwiDy3pQnQvERXVSy1XacpxB1sxeA4RYPfuVUTaoS4G-2F4HmLuG8H2l8XusZQQPo2VzHVwauuxCjKGUid8A64yyYuJT9w16jr-2B2WWqkmvY4zXSFSoQ3wKSFXxCVXhFc-2B00Ed12-2FSmQCjN-2BSMih9LHLcjJWj0RqfGIx906PvuZZ35e7DdNh5G5sEEFR3-2FWhkjtSyspRpQclGU0KWZ1QYIYfA36VIxQAGv6GbK0B2xf5kWeJZ00W0Z5D5CDH3C9BTZ0-2Fe5Ov0WLQIiyjZ8tz-2BWVMdTe58Hl-2FIjIeDgzTdItP2PiVXJWICDbdCO54ELy9whmNmNFQwmPfLylZQqHFvv9eidTvYr24JYpFDXTOhMGPSHQHYPP21wfSk-2Bv7MZeu6Gi1SIbfMQV8Ls
https://u19539728.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=-2B73de0dREQUDGWQfTM3mht5xgySWKiVDFNKj-2F25ir-2FwX2TlGqf4-2FGYF6paokVw3RpjPGJFjdR93tqCC4LkEhXAn9PFVZFZh8fdJ3-2F3uj59ji9LzsqyCJC7t5AUhiszLbwZzvYqvNa0IRzuTQ7t-2BlHw-3D-3Dfjzb_DfShkWCAhoLGP-2FJNrdlPJdV-2FLULhdq7A2Mns4NO8kAbKoy2hBWCjup-2FdSJ4mtav3QZgwkC4yOhBCK4lj-2B12aQoJbJJGuhyoES8ECP80vDcgDi5hkfm8Wc4t9KJM7L5KS1CiOuPRQ5D8brb3CGj1IyffT0Twyh1PLgbUn4ocGVyb3ZDZKzOI27vwiDy3pQnQvERXVSy1XacpxB1sxeA4RYPfuVUTaoS4G-2F4HmLuG8H2l8XusZQQPo2VzHVwauuxCjKGUid8A64yyYuJT9w16jr-2B2WWqkmvY4zXSFSoQ3wKSFXxCVXhFc-2B00Ed12-2FSmQCjN-2BSMih9LHLcjJWj0RqfGIx906PvuZZ35e7DdNh5G5sEEFR3-2FWhkjtSyspRpQclGU0KWZ1QYIYfA36VIxQAGv6GbK0B2xf5kWeJZ00W0Z5D5CDH3C9BTZ0-2Fe5Ov0WLQIiyjZ8tz-2BWVMdTe58Hl-2FIjIeDgzTdItP2PiVXJWICDbdCO54ELy9whmNmNFQwmPfLylZQqHFvv9eidTvYr24JYpFDXTOhMGPSHQHYPP21wfSk-2Bv7MZeu6Gi1SIbfMQV8Ls


• EPA – Stakeholder Input on Inflation Reduction Act Programs and GHG 
Emissions 

• USFWS – Proposed Revisions to Incidental Take Permits under Endangered 
Species Act.  

• Coming Soon from EPA! Proposed Regulations to Limit Carbon Emissions from 
Existing Power Plants.   

Stay tuned for developments related to the above rulemakings and related Federation 
advocacy.    
  

  

 


